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LAMRON
VOLUME V

CHAMPIONSHIP TO

BE Pl~~EO SOON
Women's Class Basketball
Teams Play Several
Fast Games

...

•

The women's championship basketball team will be decided this
week. The Junior second and third
teams, so far, will contest for final
honor.
The Junior first team won over
the Senior first with a score of 28
to 14 last Thursday.
The teams were:
Junior I
Senior I
McFetridge 12 .. F ................ Neary
Neal 16 .............. F .............. Staples
Olson ................ JC ............ Bechtel
Padberg ............ SC ............ Thomas
Cothran .............. C .............. Wilson
Fretwell .............. C ................ Stein
Substitutes: Seniors; Dixon and
Johnson 14.
The class team scores are:
Junior I: 18 .............. Junior II: 27
Junior II: ll2 ................ Senior I: 14
Junior I: 24 .............. Junior III: 35
Junior III: 30 .............. Senior I: 23
Senior I: 28 ................ Junior I: 28
High point players in the three
games are: Myrtle Johnson (47),
Dorothy Neal (46), and Marjorie
Wilson (39).
Members of the team who will
receive points for participation will
be announced later by Miss Mylne.
'T'urn-outs for do-nut volleyball
will be scheduled this week. Each
girl's house will be given time for
turn-outs. Houses not having sufficient players will probably join
into "Odds and Ends."
Games between houses will begin
next week.
Tennis practice has been cont~nued during good weather. Official
matches for elimination will pr?bably begin as soon . as pract~ce
schedule can be orgamzed. Particular interest is shown in tennis because a member of the te,:1m :who
plays in the spring finals 1s given
a sweater.
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Seniors Eagerly Plan
Masked Leap Year Dance
Suggestions were made at the
Senior class meeting Friday that
they hold a leap year masked
dance during social hour.
Zelma Kennedy, president of the
class, gave a report of class officers' discussion.
It had been
thought that a dance involving the
leap year tradition would be timely. A suggestion as to masking
was made because, as the president
put it, "Some girl might feel a littie bashful about asking a man to
dance. With a mask on she could
do so without embarassment."
In the discussion that followed,
a suggestion was made that the activity be a combined valentine par.ty and dance. The combination of
the two would permit students who
do not dance to come.
At first tentative plans were
made for Saturday night but because the gymnasium is to be used
then, the dance has been postponed.
A committee was chosen to find
out the kind and the time of the
party. Nominations were: Ferne
Wadsworth, chairman; Anita Paulsen, Derry! Houston, Fred Spring,
Abe Friesen.

Faculty Starts Perusal
Of Foreign Language

A faculty Spanish class was organized at the beginning of this
term under the direction of Mr.
Santee for the purpose of filling
a long felt need among the instructors of the Oregon Normal.
Each Monday evening at 7:30
o'clock, eleven faculty members
meet in room 15, where they
throw off the mantle of the allknowing instructor and dissolve
themselves into a beginning Spanish class.
Three members of the class have
had Spanish previous to this year,
but each one is starting at the very
first. Their textbook is "New First
Spanish Book" by Worman.
Mr. Santee has bought two
Spanish magazines which he has
given to members of the class for
reference work. The names of the
magazines are "Espana Nueva",
"New Spain", and "La DemocraJunior Hij!'h Chorus to cia" "The Democracy", both of
Rre printed by Spanish exPresent Dutch Operetta which
iles in New York City.
The instructor of these instrucAn operetta, "The Windmills of tors, Mr. Santee, believes that
Holland" is to be given February his "pupils" will finish their Span17 by the Monmouth Junior High ish primer this term. Mrs. Rochorus in the high school gymna- bards, an apt Spanish student,
sium. It is being presented un~er says "I hope we shall be fortunthe direction of Mrs. Wrenn of tne ate ~nough to be able to continue
Normal faculty.
• the course next term under the
The scene depicted is on an old verv able instruction of Mr. SanDutch farm owned by a wealthy tee:"
Hollander.
Amidst a pleasant .The members of this cla~s are:
routine of life on this farm, an Mr. Santee. instructor: Miss ~rAmerican salesman enters who buthnot,
Miss
Criswe~l,
Miss
tries to bring with him American Brainerd, Miss Taylor, Miss Keeninventions and ideas. Particularly ey, Mrs. Robards, Mrs. Park~r,
does he try to sell them an inven- Mrs. Van Slyck, Mrs. Gentle, Miss
tion which will help to do away Skinner, Miss Zipple and Mrs.
with the old dykes of the country. Heath.
For some time he seems to be
having success, and the old Du~ch Miss Henkle Gives Dinner
farmer is on the verge of buymg For Sunday School Class
the salesman's wares, when his
family interferes with rigid oppoMiss Henkle's Sunday School
sition. He finally decides with his
class
a dinner in the Chrfatian
family that true Hollanders s~10uld churchheld
basement last Tuesday
keep their dykes and not be mflunight.
.
enced by any foreign ideas.
The dinner was served m cafeAll this while the Dutchman's teria style and the twenty-three
two daughters, Willamina and Hil- girls who attended can give their
da are interested in their love af- hostess much credit for the prefairs with Hans and Franz, neigh- parat10n
.
of t h e d.mner. "Emmy "
boring farmers.
cake and hears-shaped ice cream
The final scene finds the Ameri- were served as dessert.
During the dinner Ethel Moore
can salesman being sent away and
peace reigning once more in the sang a solo. After everyone had
eaten to capacity, the girls gatherDutchman's house.
The cast is as follows: Old ed in a circle and. with the aid
Dutchman, Phillip Dodds; Frau, of Margaret Holbrook's uke1ele,
Mary Elizabeth Stiles; Willimina, sang.
Edith Eide r; Hilda, Laverne Baroche; American Salesman, Rob- A letter was received from Maude
ert Price; Hans, Donald Johnson; Madeline Snain who is supervisor
Franz, Robert Ferguson; Katrina, of penmanship in the city schools
Erla Murdock.
of Tuscon, Arizona.

PEP BAND Will

SOllCIT rUNOS
Interesting Program is
Arranged for Chapel
Hour Wednesday
O.N.S. Pep band will entertain
the student body in chapel Wednesday.
As Dean Butler expressed it, the
students will be given the opportunity to be entertained and to entertain. By means of the collecti?n that wil! be .taken ~tie students
will be makmg it possible for the
band to continue its important work
in school activities.
Funds . ar~ needed to purch~se
,new music, mstruments and eqmpment. A reasonable donation will
.be a.sked from the students, one
rangmg from 10 cents to any large
sum.
The following interesting program has been arranged:
Entry of the Heralds, march, Chenette; Bag o' Bones, novelty,
Mills; Aeroplane, waltz, Loos;
Marjorie,
novelette,
Chenette;
Spirit of the West, march, Hummer; Let Me Call You Sweetheart,
Friedman.
Personnel of the band is: cornets,
Kenneth Thompson, Joseph Wenzel, Walter Adams, Charles G.
King; saxaphones, Earl Rogers;
C'larinet, Marvin Smith; baritone,
Wilford Nasshahn;
trombones,
Edgar Hite, Robert Loucks; bass
Mr. Christensen: drums, Raymond
Haas, Donald Young.
Students are expressing their
appreciation of the good school
and public spirit that the band
has shown. They are further planning to express their appreciation
by their donations.

Christian Church Choir
Gives Sacred Concert
The Christian church choir, under the direction of Mrs. Osborn,
gave a sacred concert Sunday evening, February 5.
Plans are arranged to give a
similar program at the end of each
month. The music will be that
which is practiced by · the choir
during the month. Sllllday's program was:
Prelude--N octurne-Chopin
Anthem by the choir
Solo-"The City Beautiful-Gilbert
by Virginia Parks
Double quartet-'Adore and be
Still"-Gounod
Solo-"The Voice in the Wilderness"-Scott, by Maurine Moore
Male quartet-"Jesus is My Friend
-Lorenz. Messrs. Mulkey, Lehman, Hogue and Haller.
Solo- "My Task"-Ashford by
Mary Haller
Violin
solo-"Meditation" from
"Thais"-Massenet, Miss Mitchell
Anthem by the choir
Solo-"Teach Me to Pray- by
,Tohn Lehman
Tripple Trio-'The Lord is My
Shepherd"-Schubert
Solo-"0 Loving Father"-Del Rego by Dorothy Cannon
Anthem by the choir
Choral-Benediction.

Y.W.C.A. Studies Russia
At Meeting Wednesday
The study of Russia is being
carried on by the Y. W. C. A. in
its regular meetings.
Russian Literature was the topic
for discussion at the meeting held
Wednesday in the Music Hall.
Maud Mc.G aughey led with Mrs.
Grace Morris giving a short sumrrary of the reasons why the study
of Russia should be made.

Account of "Floating
University" is Given
Dr. W. W. Youngson of Rose
City Park Methodist church, Portland, gave an illustrated lecture
Monday evening as a "follow-up"
of his talk in chapel Monday morning about the world educational
cruise.
The idea of the cruise was first
organized by the Dean of the University of New York. Its underlying principle was to create and
establish good will among students
of universities all over the world.
The faculty for this floating
college was selected from all parts
of the United States, and students
from 43 states Cuba and Hawaii
assembled in New York City. Altogether there were approximately
550 people in the group.
Classes were held every day.
Several pictures were shown of
the students studying in the wellequipped library on the ship. The
professors instructed the classes
as to the customes and conditions
of the countries they would next
visit.
The title of Dr. Youngston's
evening lecture was "Full Moons."
The first set of pictures consisted
of beautiful scenes taken of the
full moons in many lands. The rest
of the pictures were of places of
interest in the various countries
visited.
Dr. Youngson stated, "The entire
trip cost each student $2,500,
which was cheaper that the offer
will ever be again."

Two Essay Contests
Open to Normalites

~

NUMBER~.1-t)

TRACK SEASON IS

~PENINff ~T ~.N.S.
Two Letter Men, Wayne
Schrunk and "Skip"
Lehman, Back
~r. Christensen has been appomted track coach for this year.
He has several years of experience
in this branch of sports and is filling a need caused by the lack of
someone to train the Normal men.
The season for track opens with
two lettermen
back.
Wayne
Schrunk who holds the conference
records in the discus and javelin
is tied for the high jump record.
He won a total of 49 points last
season and can be relied upon to
get his share again this year.
"Skip" Lehman is the other letterman to return this year.
He
placed the hurdles in the conference meet against the O.S.C. rooks.
He is the only member of the half
mile relay team to return and is
promising material for the hurdles,
sprints, and relay. He won a total
of 36 points last year, being second
to Schrunk for high point honors.
Not much is known of the new
men who did not report last year,
but from the material 0. N. S.
should stand high in this sport.
The meets planned for this season are with O.S.C. Rooks, Albany
college, Reed college, W.U. Frosh,
Conference Relay, Northwest Relay
Carnival at Seattle and Ashland
normal.
Every man in school should come
out for track. There is some event
for every man. The old theory is
that unless a man is physically
handicapped by an injury or deformity he can run if he can walk.
Track is the best sport known for
building up a body that is underdeveloped. Come out men, give it
a chance.

Two essay contests are open to
second year students in Normal
schools or teacher's colleges, and
to seniors in secondary schools.
The subjects are: "How to Socialize Class W.o rk in Studying
effects of Alcohol"; "Kinds and
Source and Illustrated Material
Most Useful in Teaching the Essential Facts about Alcohol and other
Narcotics"; and "How Teachers
May Promote World Friendship." Tie Dyeing Work Is
A . letter which was received from
Learned at Camp Fire
the president of the Oregon AntiNarcotic Association reads:
Tie dyeing was the work done at
I am writing to explain to you the Camp Fire meeting held Wedmore fully the Essay Contests nesday evening in the domestic
which I mentioned to you last Sat- science and art rooms of the Monurday.
mouth Training school.
The World Essay Contest arMrs. Heath, who was in charge,
ranged by the American School told of the different designs and
Citizenship League seems to me color schemes made possible by tie
a wonderful opportunity for stim- dyeing.
ulating interest and preparation
Students who were interested in
upon this vital matter. I hope that Camp Fire had brought material
you may be able to make it a sub- to use as ties, head-squares and
ject of discussion and themes in handkerchiefs. At the meeting they
your teacher training and history did their tie-dying which consists
classes.
of twisting the material and tying
To stimulate interest in the con- a string around a certain part of
test at Monmouth I will be pleased the material to be dyed. That secto give ten dollars to the writer tion was then dipped in the dyes
of the essay entered in the wcrlrl that had been prepared. By means
contest from Monmouth Normal. I ,of dipping different sections of the
would like to have a copy of the· silk into different.- c?lored dyes,
essay for my International R ela- l?vely color combm~t10ns and detions programs and the number of signs were secured: ,
.
.
essavs written. I am enclosing
Many students d1dn t fim~h thE:1r
copi~s of the rules.
work, so another opport:umty will
be given to complete 1t at the
The ot.her .c ontests arrang~d . by
xt meeting which is to be held
the National Women's Christian Wne d
d
e nes ay.
.
.11 I
T emp~rance .U mon,
"."1
am sure.
The tie-dying is a preliminary
at this particular .tnre when ed- measure to prepare for the gypsy
u"a:tors are stre~smg law obser- party to be given soon. Gypsy cosvation. meet with your hearty tumes and Camp Fire songs will
support . . Please try ~o get yo1:r be the main features as the proprospective teachers mterested m
.
d
·t I
1 ·
f
1
gram 1s now arrange .
I .
a~. enc osmg a .c?PY o ru. es
Students who are taking Camp
and ma1lmg you additional copies Fire are earning their honors in
under separate cover.
much the same way the yo~nger
I am very grateful to you for aspirants are expected to do.
the very hearty support you hav<>
always given.
(signed)
PRESIDENT LANDERS GIVES
Mrs. G. L. Buland.
ADDRESS AT DEDICATION

President Landers gave the adKenneth Horn, who would have
graduated at thp close of the term, dress at the dedication of the new
has aC'cepted a position in the Cot- auditorium in the West Linn high
taire Grove schools and 1Pft at the school, Saturday evening.
The West Linn is a union high
end of this six-weeks period.
school in Clackamas county. The
Mrs. Charles A. Donner (Frances school has grown so rapidly that
Georgianna Briggs is teaching Ritner) a former student is living a new anditorium has been necesnear Salem.
in Oakland, California.
sary.
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Spinster's Philosophy

sium. It was decorated in red and
white with cupids and hearts carrying out the valentine scheme.
Pierette and · Pierot-Margaret
Waterman and Mary Patrician,
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF
If I were a mother of-boys and girls, I think I might be able to bend
respectively, came through a huge
OREGON NORMAL SCHOOL, MONMOUTH, OREGON
valentine. This was followed by the tw·g in the way in·which I would have the tree inclined.
Florence Gutneckt and Alice Dyer
If to do were as easy as to say what to do, perhaps there would be
VOLUME V
FEBRUARY 13, 1928
NUMBER 20 who gave a clever kid dance. Helno unsolved, troublesome problems relative to the rearing of children.
en Prudum from the training
'Io l:€gin with. I should want rry boys and girls to have the right
RUTH MELENDY, Editor
EARL ROGERS, Manager school made an admirable cupid.
start, ·the proper heritage. Therefore, I would need to consider myHelen Schultz-Managing Editor John Lehman-Features
self from tr.e physical, mental and moral standpoint. I should need
Clifford Morningstar-Gire. Mgr.
Bob Slauson-Humor
Junior House Entertains to si:tmit myself regularly to a physical examination to find out if I
Elva Martin-Ass't Circ. Mgr.
William Crow-Sports
With Valentine Party were establishir:g those habits conducive to the proper physique. I
Francis Lillis-Alumni
Abe Friesen-Sports
should also submit myself to a i-igidly progressive intelligence survey,
Beverly Scott-Chapel
Emory Lehman-Sports
Junior House was the scene of
that
I n:igU l:e ec_uipped with the knowledge necessary to make me
Myrtle Johnson-Women's Sports a Valentine party Friday night. A
Louvera Horn-Features
understandingly
interested in my child's educational progress. Furdelightful program was given dur~eporters: Madeline Mason, Frances Gumelius, Julia Finn, Virginia ing the evening and ice cream and
thermore, I would need to be in harmony with the best ethical standWight, Ruth Pepper, Dorothy Booth, Marge Mortenson Ruth Axtell waffles were served. The guests
ards that I might be an example worthy of emulation.
Merle Clinton, Christine Graham.
'
were Miss Henkle, Miss Mingus,
Then too, I should need to be discriminating in the choice of my
Typists: Frances Bingham, Ruth Bellrood.
Mrs. Culver, and Miss Lois Jack- rr:ate. I should choose one whose standards were above, or at least
son who was a week end guest on & level with mine.
from Portland.
IS IT JUST?
Vv ere it possible for me to select the home, I should choose one with
It seems to be the policy of the school to give athletic awards
a rural, or possibly a suburban environrr,ent. One in which all its
which, of course, is the proper thing, but those persons representin~ Plans Being Made for
appo:ntments, though ever so humble, would typify our ideals. One
the school on the debate platform should be recognized in a like way.
Annual Field Meets with room enough for the children to grow physically, mentally or
It takes as much time to work up a debate question as it does to
spiritually.
work up an ability to find the basket, and it certainly takes more
The annual field meet for Polk
I should organize the activities in that home on a cooperative basis,
scholastic attainment and brains. Debaters travel for the school county high school students will with husband and children as copartners. Since all would enjoy the
work for the school, and play the game just as hard and straight a; probably be held May 26 in Mon- benefits to be derived, all would be considered contributing factors.
mouth.
athletes yet they receive little recognition of their work.
Preparations are now being The budget plan of distributing expense or of taking care of income
Yet ~t ~nay be _maintained that college credit is given for debating
made
for the grammar school field would be a matter of concern for each member in the home. From
where it is not given for athletics. Year after year until he is gradmeet which will be held May 12 or the oldest to the youngest, all would be compensated for service renuated an athlete may win a sweater but a debater gets college credit 19 in Monmouth. The date has dered. There would be a just division of labor, each doing that for
for only one quarter's work.
not been definitely decided upon.
which he was fitted. Each child would keep his individual account.
It is not being suggested that debaters be given letters or sweaters
All the equipment for these There would be a debit and a credit side. Expense would be listed:
for awards, but they should be recognized by the administration and meets is furnished by the Normal clothing, books, entertainment, charity, treats (candy). These indiand training schools.
rewarded for their work.-The Antelope.
vidual accounts would be balanced regularly. Whenever finances were
Dean Butler states, "Movements
running low for a member, added opportunities for earning would be
are now on foot to prepare the
CONSIDERATION.
afforded
him. Each child would be encouraged to build up a savings
Entertainments at O.N.S. have been numerous and excellent. Few track for spring activities."
account to mature at a time when it might be needed to further his
terms have seen as many speakers, pictures, players, and musicians
There were more than 240 stu- education in some school, or by means of travel, or for any worth
of outstanding merit as have been on the program during this season.
dents enrolled in Mr. Santee's penThese arrangements do not happen. They are the result of careful manship classes this term. At last while enterprise.
I should expect my boys to have acquired habits at the age of thirarrangements and negotiations. They do not result from haphazard the students of O.N.S. are going
teen or fourteen, to make them almost self-supporting. My girls with
picking, but are the outcome of conscientious effort.
to be good penmen, and not cause
Too often there is a tendency to voice opinion as to the dislikes or their pupils to have eye strain try- fewer opportunities, might need a longer period.
I should maintain a regular daily schedule of all activities in the
unfavorable personal reactions to entertainments. The "I don't like ing to read the sort of hieroglyphhome.
I should so systematize the details, that clocks would not be
it," or "There wasn't anything to it" talk is that which is heard in- ics that they were exposed to when
needed
in
this home, for one would merely need to note the activity
they
went
to
grammar
school.
stead of a word of appreciation.
in progress, to learn the time of day.
Naturally, some one is responsible for programs given at the school.
Superintendent 0. W. Hays of
In the execution of the details incident to a day's interests, I should
Person who do the work of arranging for them, hardly feel gratified Cotage Grove made a business
develop, gujde and control the nature of the service. At all times I
when they hear such reports coming in.
trip to the appointment bureau
In~te_ad of ~ulling down efforts, help committees by showing an ap- during the past week as did Sup- should endeavor by patient direction, to see that it was courteously
preciative attitude. The work is difficult enough at best without add- erintendent McLoughlin of Corval- and considerately kind, socially correct and intelligently executed by
each and every inmate of that house. (For example, I'd make table
ing merciless criticism to the load.
lis.
napkins
out of old flour sacks, if must be, but we would have them.)
A student who is worthy of the name is known for what he does and
I
would
plan for the leisure hours, realizing that after school trusays. If he shows that his attitudes and activities are constructive he
Life's Lesson Plan
ancy is often our greatest problem-as is also after office truancy
Life is like a lesson plan,
becomes a useful member of society.
(father's). A real play time-as well as a work time is part of the
With an aim always in view,
If there must be criticisms, make them, but do not forget to add
We must take an undaunted stand day's plan. Then having been a teacher, there would needs be a
constructive ideas to them.
And labor our whole life study time-a time for which to combine work with play. Here too,
through.
father would share the responsibility, either as an assistant tutor or
HATS OFF! THE BAND IS COMING!
1:es, hats off to the O.N.S. Pep band! What! An exciting jubilant We must approach the trials
as a pupil.
bravely
I sometimes wonder how I might have succeeded in the performance
thrill goes through the crowd when the full resounding, peppy strains
And be prepared to meet every of this most serious obligation to society, but on the other hand when
of the band are heard.
strife,
In games the 0.N.S. players fight to the limit when they hear the Tho our names may never be I see the agonies that children sometimes cause their parents-and
the failures for which parents seem responsible, I somehow feel that
band, for they know the school. is boosting them.
known,
With the Pep band at the Pep rallies there is a certain "spizzerinI have escaped.-The Spinster.
At the end of our worldly life.
We must present our services
kum" added to the rally.
kindly
The school songs are sung doubly well when the good band is along.
less world, a democratic world,, portunity of helping the band by
To mankirtd in such a vivid way and a Christian world. In Cuba the making a contribution toward
The band has done and will do much more so, students, fill the hat
That they will always be accepted worst conditions of the saloon were payin~ for their music on Wedneswhen the collection for your band is taken Wednesday.
Without a doubt or a query.
seen, while in France were seen day, February 15, at chapel time.
We must choose our model wisely the results of the war.
Mr. Gentle emphasized the need
JUST TWO MORE
And
imitate
no
ideal
unrefined
Dr. Youngson feels confident of the teacher to know how to
Members of the O.N.S. basketball team are hard on the road after
For it is the gifts immaterial
that the 450 students who went on play at least one musical instruthe Willamette Valley Conference championship. They won it last
That we should strive to leave that cruise will work for inter- ment. Later a song practice was
year, and are out to get it again this year.
behind.
held.
Only two more conference games will be played ~ere. Only two Tho we meet criticism adversely national good will as they clearly
saw and understood its need. Dr.
more chances for the entire student body to see our hoopsters play
Let's not falter from our stand Youngson also advocates such
the hardest games of the season.
For we must meet trials earthly ' cruises to bring about courtesy,
That is a fact, so everyone take this opportunity to see and boost In our Life's Great Lesson Plan. respect and friendliness. In Europe
-C.M. they saw no disposition for war;
for two real games.
Several of the December graduall that is wanted is peace and a
ates have secured positions and are
chance to work.
Kendall 14 ........ G .............. 4 King
CHAPEL
Strong Legion Team
As Wednesday was the anniver- teaching. Florence Steele Stewart
Substitutions: Dallas Legion: Le
Wins 38-37 from O.N.S Fors; Normal Russel 3, Schrunk,
sary day of the Boy Scouts of is placed in the high school at
Becken and Price.
On Monday, Dr. W. W. Young- America, a few boy scouts gave a Elkton, Marjorie Lord is teaching
son of the Rose City Park Metho- demonstration of the work of their at Toledo,Margaret Armburst is at
The Dallas Legion out-roughdist church of Portland spoke to organization. Mr. Brand, their Silverton, Theota Gribble is emed the teachers in a rugged game
Organizes
Orchestra
student body about the life on the leader, told of the mobilization of ployed in the school at North Bend
on the Dallas Armory floor last
university which made its the troop from all parts of Mon- and Verda Southern is to teach
Elects New Officers floating
Wednesday night. The score was
world cruise last year. In nine mouth at 12:30 a. m. Wednesday, in Coos county, Clarice McConnel
38-37.
The officers of the Normal school months those on board travelled which was .accomplished in forty- is teaching at Ranier, and Dorothy
The game was slow, but was
46,000 miles. Dr. Youngson went four minutes.
Rodman is in Linn County.
thrilling at times. The local men orchestra for the winter term are:
on this cruise to see if he could
Word has been received of the
led at half time by a 19-13 score Robert Loucks, president; AnnaPresident
Landers
spoke
to
the
a better government, a better
but could not hold back the long bell Acklen, recording secretary; find
scouts and to the student body in marriage of Comella Grant Richel
civilization,
and
a
better
religion
shots made by the Dallas for- Wayne Adams, manager.
regard to the values of scouting. during the holidays. Mrs. Richel
As Wayne Adams is withdrawing than those of the American people. He said that every boy and girl teaches at Turner.
wards. The Normal used few long
Dr.
Y
oungson
said
he
had
interfrom school, a re-election will be
shots.
viewed workers all over the world, should belong to some such orgaAyers and King were outstand- held at the meeting tonight. Final both the native and American and nization where they might "get
ing members of the Normal team, plans for the orchestra concert he had not been able to fi~d a close to nature, see the world, and
Teach in Alaska
while Curtiss and Farley were will be announced soon.
better government, civilization or learn more than to build a campThe Training school orchestra
leaders for Dallas. Dallas, as usfire."
President
Landers
was
then
religion. But he came back with
If you want to teach
ual, has a strong team, and has played in the training school as- four convictions, which are: Try presented with a new official boy
won from Pacific University, sembly Friday afternon.
in Alaska next year,
to make this a dry world, a war- scout manual by the leader of the
Chemawa and Parkway Aces of
local troop. Later a demonstration
you may secure inforPortland.
The registrar's office announc- in swiftness and adeptness of
Valentine
Formal
is
mation by writing to
The lineups:
that both Seniors and Juniors tying knots was given, which was
Enjoyed by Juniors es
Alaska Teacher's BuDallas Legion 38 .... 37 Normal
~hould have their credits checked followed by the boy scout pledge.
Farley 10 ............ F ............ 6 Cook
reau, Juneau, Alaska.
On Friday Dean Butler conducbefore the last two weeks of
The third Junior formal of the
Voth 3 ................ F .......... 6 Phillips
the winter term to avoid con- ted chapel services in the absence
Steelhammer 4 .. C .......... 10 Ayers school year was held Saturday evof President Landers. All student
gestion 11t the encl of the term.
Curtis 7 .............. G .............. Hudson ening in the Normal school gymnabody members will have the op-

I Alumni Doings j
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Legion Auxiliary Offers
Membership to Students

;

...

The Week's Calendar

Monday, February 13
The American Legion Auxiliary
Journalism Class Rm. 23, 4:15
has extended an invitation to NorHouse Meetings ................ 6 :30
mal school women to join their orOrchestra .................... T.S. 6 :30
ganization. It is especially adWomen's Chorus ........ M.H. 7 :00
dressed to students who do not
Debate .................................. 7:30
belong to the force elsewhere..
Membership continues when stu- Y. W. C. A. Meeting
Tuesday, February 14
dents go away to teach.
Property Rm (open) 4:15-5 :00
The group meets the second and
Men's Glee Club ........ M.H. 6:30
fourth Thursdays of each month in
Bible Class ........ Rms 21, 23 6 :30
the American Legion room. ArBand .................................... 6:45
rangements can be made to allow
Wednesday, February 15
students to return to their homes
\Yomer.'s Chorus .. ,..... MH, 7:00
by 8:30.
MacDowell Club ...... M.H. 7 :00
Social meeting will be held on
Staff & Key meeting .......... 6 :30
week-end nights to allow a longer
CalY'.p Fire meeting .... TS 6:30
time for entertainment.
Thursday, February 16
An auxiliary is a social organizProperty Room (open) .. 4:15-5
ation affiliated with the American
Legion men. This group is espe- Rural Majors club .............. 6 :30
cially active in Red Cross work and O.N.S. vs. Ashland Indep. 8:00
Friday, February 17
beside its social activities, sends
Social Hour .......................... 7:30
boxes to hospitals.
Dues are nominal. Inquiries con- 0.N.S vs. P acific College
Saturday, February 18
cerning them may be directed to
Mrs. Dorothy Sellers of Monmouth. Property Room (open) 9 to 10
The force is composed of approx- Show ............................ 6:30-8:15
imately 20 members. Charter mem- Men's Club Dance
Special
bers are: Mesdames Oscar Christensen, Dorothy Sellers, Margaret Doughnut Volleyball Tryouts
Stem, Ruth Lorence, Ethel Rozeboom, Iris Powell, Myrtle Tilton, TRAINING SCHOOL NOTES
INDEPENDENCE
Frances Miller, Alda Smith, Nellie
Howard, Lydia Carmichael, Dora
An unusual fire drill occurred
Jaynes, Frances Gound.
Th~rsday morning January 26,
durmg lunch hour. Pupils were
Students absent at time of arith- out of the building in 80 seconds
metic examination may take it at with Clark De Forest, fire marshal
the end of the term.
on the second floor, in charge.
Two boys were stationed at the
DEADLINE DATE NAMED
hose reel at each end of the hall.
The Appointment bureau wish · Every movement was conducted
es to remind all of its regis- with orderliness. The children of
trants that all blanks and pie- the primary grades who were in
tures must be in by February th~ soup kitchen at the time of the
15.
We believe there will be dn.ll were out of the building as
no need for a further extension quickly as the older children.
of time as there was before,
Independence training school
due to the inability of the pie- bas~etball teams have scheduled
ture studios to turn out all the their games for the season. Both
work ordered by the specified boys' and girls' teams are playing
time
and games remaining are:
It is the aim of the Bureau to
Monmouth
at Independence·
have all credentials in useable Friday, February 17.
·
condition by or before the close
Rickreall at Independence: Friof the term.
The cooperation day, February 24.
of every student registered in
Monmouth at Monmouth Friday
March 2.
'
the Bureau and their strict observance of the specified limit
Rickreall at Rickreall: Tuesday
March 6.
'
will be greatly appreciated and
will be for the best interests of
The sixth g;ade was entertained
students, faculty and school sup- Thursday morning, February 2, by
erintendents.
1.,....-..
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _......,.J

Mrs. A. J. Richardson, a pioneer of
Oregon who is living now in Independence. Mrs. Richardson told
many interesting stories of early
pioneer life, one in particular was
that of making toys out of bones.
Mrs. Richardson is over eighty
years old. She crossed the plains
in 1846. Several months ago she
had a writeup in the Oregonian
about pioneer days in Oregon.
The training school faculty was
entertained on the evening of February 1 at the E. N. Johnson
home. Valentine symbols were
used in the decoration for t he party. After a delicious dinner, a
progressive game of cards was
played with Gilbert Loy winning
high honors.
Election of officers for the lower
grade civic league was held Tuesday morning at;. 11 o'clock. Helen
McCuiston was elected president
of the girls and Charles Druggs
president of the boys.

Pure Silk
Pointed Heel
Latest Colors
Slater's Variety Store

Exclusive but not Expensi_ve

:---------1
MODERN CLEAN-

,

Honesty is not Policy.

We guarantee every article we sell to be good
or we'll make it good.

Dr· C. G. Stem

CHIROPRACTIC PHYSICIAN
142 S. Broad St., Monmouth
Office Hours, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Evenings by appointment

We serve better than
the Best;

Policy is usually dishonesty.

And more tasty than
the rest.

My kind of a man is a kind
man
We have a great interest
in students.

Monmouth Hotel
Restaurant

L. E. HOSKINS, Prop.
THOSE CUTE LITTLE

BREAD

Pictures
so practical they maye be u sed
for applications Qr given
as presents. And yet so
inexpensive
Get them at
DAVIDSON'S STUDIO
Two blocks south of college

Work called for and delivered. We like to
please you. Call us up
for service

Res. 7303

THE STAFF OF LIFE

You want the Best

T. J. Wedekind
R. Wattenberger

Try our Nut Bread, r eal walnuts and lots of them.

Monmouth Bakery

I
FETZER'S RESTAURANT

SUNSHINE DAYS
ARE HERE

For your hiking lunches
see ·"Cal."

The Dollar you deposit in
your bank account will be yours
tomorrow when you need it.

First National Bank

ON YOUR RETURN STOP
in and get a Hot Lunch at

Monmouth, Oregon

FETZER'S RESTAURANT

I

l
I

---------------- Valentines

I

Phone 6303

BEA UTY PARLOR

We have in connection with our
Barber Shop a well equipped Beauty Parlor operated by an expert in
all lines of beauty work. Marcelli.ng, Care of Hair and Scalp, Facials\ Shampooing, Tinting, Finger
Wavmg and most anything you
want.
Ebbert's Barber Shop and Beauty
Parlor
Located in Post Office block

Our Stock is Complete
NEW AND DIFFERENT
IDEAS

Come in and look them over

B.F.BUTLER
Dentist
Post Office Building
Monmouth
Oregon

MORLANS'

We have it.

I

P. H. JOHNSON

Now Belongs to Someone Else

SHOP

Phone 7302

I

The Dollar you Spent
Yesterday

ERS and DYERS

!
--------Economy Grocery

Special Service given
to students

Arrowhead Hosiery

Everything m Radio

Sheet Music and
Harmonicas

l

I

$1.00

REWIRING AND TESTING
OUR SPECIALTY

VALSETZ
The training school which was
closed on account of scarlet fever,
measles and chicken-pox, was opened January 30. There has been
no illness other than sore arms
from the vaccination among the
critics and student etachers.
Students who had not had small
pox were vaccinated before entering classes by Dr. H. E. Bundy,
and Miss Liebe, a health nurse.
The Dick test for scarlet fever was
given to the teachers and to those
who had been exposed.
Officers of the Valsetz student
teachers were elected as follows:
Alb~rta Bohrnsted, president; Fay
Christy, secretary; and Myrna
Lamser, news writer.

l~----.J

THE SPECIALTY

SPEAKERS - TUBES
ELIMINATORS
BATTERIES

to take up one topic under the division of food in the geography
class.

THE RE'X
MONMOUTH
The pupils of the fourth grade
are building and furnishing a coConfectionery
lonial house as a project in history
and home making.
The two-story house is being
(Formerly Arnold's)
constructed by the boys out of orange boxes. At one side there is to
Hot Chocolate
be a fireplace made out of clay
with a chimney made of clay and
Have You Given the
stones. The front of the house
and Sandwiches
will be hinged on, so that one may Lam Te Beauty Shoppe
look into the rooms on both floors. '
and
When the house is constructed,
Modern
Barber
Shop The E I e c t r i c S h o p
the girls will make small rugs for
the floors out of silk hose, curA trial?
tains, bedspreads and table covers.
Study Lamps, Globes
We Give Work that Satisfies
The inside is to be finished with
Double Sockets and
wall paper, and various old fash- Beauty Shoppe open for evening
appointments.
Phone 6203
ioned pictures are to be hung on
the walls. The outside of the
L. E. Cooper & Gladys Gauldin
Extension. Cords
house will be whitewashed, except
White k er
for the small shutters over the -------P-ro_p_s._ _ _--1 j Glenn
windows which the boys will paint
green.
A grandfather's clock, which
H. D. ROSS
will stand in the front hall is beSpecial Prices on
Jeweler
ing constructed by several' of the
boys.
Monmouth, Ore~on
ISPWICH
The project is being prepared
by Mrs. Van Slyck, the third and
Watches,
Clocks
and
fourth grade critic, and the stuHOSIERY
dent teachers for the history class
Jewelry
,._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I

I

Monmouth Radio Co.

which is studying t he early colonies of Virginia.
A sugar project is being worked
out in the third grade at the Monmouth training school this term,
by means of the sand table.
One half of the sand table is
made into a negro plantation in
in Louisiana. At the one corner
of this plantation is a large field
of sugar cane made by the children by wrapping green and brown
crepe paper around small twigs.
This sugar cane is about twice as
tall as the negro cabins, which ocC?PY the other end of the plantation. These proportions are true
to life, and help the children to
gain a better understanding of the
actual process of growing this
product..
The negro cabins are small paper structures made by the children.
Paper darkies are being
dressed by the children also, and
are to be placed at the various
places about the plantation.
In the front part of the southern estate is a large colonial mansion, representing the home of the
master of the plantation. Besides
the house the children are planning to have a flower garden and
lawns made from crepe paper.
The purpose of this project is

PAGE THREE

Get Your Stamped Goods
and Novelties
at
Minnetta's Gift Shoppe

The Student's Store

I
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t>AGE FOUR'

An Event for Dressmakers -- "Amateur" and "Professional'' ·

! February 13 to 18 !
K+!-2.!!SCC!Z!:+~L~+~Sf~~:J~C!~
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Fabric
I~·? "Sprmg
Week"
,.~

I

at Miller's

The "new" in Spring Fabrics is always most interesting. This season we

• have made special effort to get the most popular numbers and the result is a
'1

I·~· collection of Fabrics such as Miller's have
1

•

•

I positively new.

•

·

never offered before.
_

They are

.ft1/LLP'R:..'::J
Bet <,aoa'e;;

]:

KC~~t"'Ke~t:~t?Bl!f>'.3&!

Fabric Fabrications Include Smart New Silks
Printed Silks of this spring.' s

popular colors. In small and
medium patterns on a good
grade, all silk crepe de chine.
They are 39 inches wide and
very reasonably priced at, a
yard ...................................... $1.98

Plain Silks are always popular

and the values we offer make
buying a pleasure.
-Silk Cantons in popular colors
39 inch ... .. ..... .... ... .... .... ..... $2.00
-Black Charmeuse, all silk, 39
inch ........................................ $2.00
-Crepe de chine and Georgette
crepes in a splendid range of colors, 39 inches wide, ............ $2.00

Buy Your Dress by the Yard - These Cottons Lead
Visions of perky party frocks
for wee tots, rompers for Junior, home frocks and aprons,
center around Everfast prints.
Gay little flowerets, block patterns, hit and miss allovers and
prim little -checks in the gayest
of colors and only, the yard45c

Other prints in new patterns
and colorings include: Everfasf
Suiting Prints, 36 inches wide at
59c. Everfast Soisette Prints,
32 inches wide at 50c. Percale
Prints yard wide at 25c and 29c.
Everfast Dimity Prints, yard
wide, in patterns suitable for
youngsters and grown-ups, .. 50c

Woolens Are Important for Spring 1928~1
Never were colors more beautiful or patterns more
striking than this season's offerings. Just think
what you w~ll save if you make your own dress or
ensemble.
- Sport Flannels, 54 and 56 inches wide, a yard ............................ $3.75
- Flannaire, a light weight all-wool fabric in the popular shades,
56 inches wide .......................................................................................... $2.25
- R epolaine, an ideal wool fabric for spring dresses,
56 inches wide .......................................................................................... $3.50
- Nuvolaine, a washable all wool fabric in floral and conventional designs, 54 inches wide ............................................................................ $2.95
.- Wool Georgette, a very fine, light weight dress material in the new
spring shades. Don't fail to see them if you are interested in fine
dress fabrics. 56 inches wide, a yard ................................................ $4.50
- Lindia ·coatings, for Spring are beautiful, both in texture and colors. They are 58 inches wide, ............................................................ $4.50

New Patterns

to

Hel;pYou

Make .Srnart
frt>cks <
Availfi)ble · in
Our . Piece,

G~ods Oepartm·e~t

1, .

